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2 '." THE CALL OF THE WOODS

e--a
f Destruction The Monranton News-Heral- . V

e is no time in the year whe r.

t ie call of nature is so irresistable as
thfi: the woods put on their gay ao-- f

tan. ii colors and tempt one to bwv;.

Sunday School Lesson For Sunday
The Scripture Reading:, and Comment by

Rev. C. G. Smith, Asheboro, N. C.

M.i
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n in
,i i.,.n. ..'

w ork an.i get out in the bracing WO- -'
the beauties thatto!r air and enjoy

are spread all around us We do not
recall that the trees have ever beea

prettier or the mountains tnore
than they are right now. I

ou haven't taken a day off to gat
out an enjoy "October's bright bloB

in this mouaVwhich e are blessed
tain you don't know what
wiatl' i" and the loveliness witft

a'f PV..ssll,g.

A .;( to Mt. Mitchell at this time
l.viescribable beauty. We

t .1 privilege ami pleasure last
in. if we had planned all

ar t ry to pick the most beauti-- it

tu would surely have been
or one dav this week. A

p unter ivi ght le able to put on can-

vas the goifreous colorings that now

bedeck the mountains, but the misty
blue haze that enfolds the picture
that Nature has painted defies the
human hand and brush and leaves in

speechless wonder and admiration
the beholder of God's handiwork. All
the colors that are the joy of the
tapestry maker are there woven into
a wonderful natural tapestry that
when seen against a sky that has
Wn hrichtened bv an autumn sun
simply beggars the language to de- -

scribe. ,

Pit tsboro Gets New Industry

The Pampton Lakes Milling Con

pany, a New Jersey corporation mal
ing silk trade mark ribbons an.
bands, w ill locate its plant, at Pitts--

boro. A five acre tract of land has
been purchased and a plant-costin-

g

approximately $150,000 will He con- -

structed. Cheap power was given as
one of the reasons for change of lo-

cation from Pampton Lakes, N. X, to
Pittsboro.

Lee County Farmers Interested

Dr. Peacock Relates
Some of Experiences

The Lexington Disp "r. n. a recer.t
publishes s let!-- r from Dr. J.

rai-k-
, formerly ' Tnoinavilie,

writ in. to a friend in 'a--
, .ason coun

ty jr. wKich Dr. Pear. .K tells of his
actiwties since his arr .a! in Florida
following his escape ' ni the insane
lepart nerit of the N rU. Carolina

penit'-n'- . ,;. ty up to i cent nirht
extradition ii . V'urruu.

The letter follows:
"We located a beautiful

little v:,';py about fi''.-fro- ir.iies back
th- - coa.--t far ui-- from the

ocean to j.et away fi the fogs, et
not far enough inlanu .. too warn1
in unm'er. Kvory .. is fair ai

e ,..g ;, alwa - ion!. Ileautiful
n"Uhtai! .urround in every sl'ie.
)'.,' can in a car .: .! drive from

or r gi . to miow in oi our Madame
:: am, Can e Jacobs llond

and loi; V, live r

"We have been treated very kiii'l-- !

hv t!: people ie, e pecialU

Mm. the recent exti .e ,it ion tight.
"1'eriiaps you would he interested

t know about my movements alter
le t Florida. I did not leave Flori

da immediately after the contest
there, but remained near Lakeland
till the following April. I then pro-

cured a Ford and camping equip-
ment and James (my elder son) and
I started west, April, 1923. We
struck one flood after another in
Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.
At Jonesville, La., we found the road
four feet under water for thirty
miles. So, I hired a man to take
my car by boat up Black river till
we came to the foothills. After we
got by eastern Texas we got out
of the rains and had easy sailing
from there on, except crossing some
deserts.

"My intention was to go to British
Columbia, but upon reaching Sacra-
mento I found mv funds were almost
exnausten, so l turneil east lmo
Kldorado county and took a carpen- -

ter job with a large water power
company that was working 10,000
men developing a water power in the
mountains. Soon the foreman of
our gang quit and I undertookto fill
his place! My, how I studied blue-

prints at night and worked my head
off to make good! I got by o. k. and
saved $500, in three months.

"As the work was nearing com-- I
pletion, I began to form plans to
ge into Mexico and find a location
to practice my profession. I had
met a brother to one of the Mexi-- !
can generals and he had given me
valuable information. I began study- -

ing apannisrij ano in uctoDer l landed

Called Wasteful

AbfVf is the i S V.

ia;;i;ia Cii it s t ., u ed a- -

J.;:i.iuit.n.ni j, .s p, , i i

ance with tl if Wa.n.r.ft.e. :, ...
at such wa-

it
' al t r u f

hi r powi i lia c l.ot )i lit ' : 1.

uiKton.

liosenburg-Wagge- r En gage men t An- -

nounced

The engafrement of Israel D. Wag-ger- ,

of Asheboro, and Miss Rose
Rosenburg, of Danville, Va., w as an-

nounced Sunday evening, November
16th, at a dinner and reception at the
home of Miss Rosenburg's parents in
Danville, Va.

Mr. Wagger is a prominent and
successful merchant, having for sev-

eral years conducted a large mercan-
tile business in Asheboro.

We clip the following from the Dan-

ville Register:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rosenburg

have just announced the engagement
,,f their daughter, Rose, to Israel D.
Wagger, of Asheboro, N. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosenburg entertain-
ed at their residence on Wilson street,
on Sunday evening from 6 until ! p.
m., at a dinner and reception iri hon-

or of the betrothed and to the rela-
tives of the The
reception followed at 9 p. m.

Those who came to dinner included
Mr. and Mrs. Lykie Miller and daugh
ter, Winston-Sale- N. C; Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Bernard and family, High
Point, N. C; Louis Freed and C. M.
Ekerel, Winston-Sale- N. C; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wagger and son,
Mrs. Sarah Wagger and family, Mrs.
Evers and Miss Florence, all of High

"
Those who came for the reception

Tit Q rtVlnrlr uror-- Miocoo Xfnva CUn
L'ivi to Baltimore Md.;

Miss Sadie Shiinegold, New York Citj
Ida Mandle, Sarah and Anna .Berman,
Laurie Silverman, Esther and Minnie
Goldstein, and Helen Brown; Mes-- I
dames Robert Goldstein, Leaksville,
N. C; Jack Abrams, Louis Berman,
Isaac Berman, Sam and Ben Ushner,
Philip Greenberg, Peter Richter,
Jake Budowitz, Harry Goldsteinr
Joseph Ingoff, David Greenwald, and
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Halperin.
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Lee county farmers are r
taking "

(treat interest in the new - that a

i'

i

large condensed milk manufacturing
company is interested in tetawisnrng .

a plant in tne county, otauauca wiww
that Lee county has ft ' potential
strength of six thousand fcftwa,' based
on five cows to a farm, there being
1,329 farms in the county. ,

m I epic, Nagnt, Mexico. Tepic has pomt; Mr. and Mrs. Max Lemko and
16,000 inhabitants and one doctor! H. Davidson, Greensboro, N. C; Mr.
It is about a thousand miles below and MrS- - w T Williamson, Ringgold,
the border and is in the most beauti- - Va., Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodman,
ful country I have ever seen Charlottesville, Va; Mr. and Mrs. Abe

"As luck would have it, the rev- - and Mr- -Coplen sohs anQ Mrs Max
olution soon, broke out and Tepic A. Copen and family, Miss Gertrude
was one of the first cities seised A. Cohlen and family Miss
by the rebels. raided the hoteThey Cashner, Rabbi Lyshinsky, Rabbi I.
where I was staying and took alljMuskat Migs Louise Paulsen Miss
then- - imd motor truck. Imoney was Kgther 1 and Migs Saddie

8

i
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which as the tree develops should
become the trunk. With peaches, an
open headed system of pruning is
advisable, in which case the tree is
trained to not more than four scaffold
limbs so selected that no two limbs
are directly opposite. This is done to
prevent weak crotches."

Mr. Randall states that sunlight
is necessary to best color oi inni
and if there Is not a free circulation
of air,- - danger from plant diseases is
greater. He says "Experiments with
apple trees made bythe North Caro- -

una auiuon snow cuiiuumvciy umi
I. : Wa. tktn stitt tka... email...,.it io w wiui
Drancnes rawer man 10 prune severe-
ly cutting? back the large branches.
Because of soil conditions in the
Sandhills it is necessary to prune the,
peach trees here rather severely In
all other cases, however, it is not
wise to cut out too much wood."

Eliminating Head Lice

Mrs. R. J. S. Writes:
1. What is the best thing to do for

head lice?
2. How often should treatments be

used? , ,
"

3. How long does it take to get
rid of them?

4. Does treatment kill the eggs,
itoo? ,

5. How long does it take an egg to
hatch ?

6. How long after a louse is hatched
before it is old enough to lay eggs ?

REPLY
1. Kerosene and hot vinegar.
2 If you do it right, one applica-

tion is enough. If the bugs reap-
pear after one treatment it is be-

cause either:
(a) They took refuge for the mo-

ment in the clothing.
(b) The head was reinfected from

other in the home or school.
(c) The nits were not killed and

later hatched.
3. One sitting.
4. Yes.
5. Six days.
6. Eighteen days.
In the public health service method

the subject is stripped of clothing.
He stands on a newspaper. When a
louse smells kerosine he is liable to
jump for his life, or hide in the
clothing.

Wash the scalp and hair with ker
osene. Wrap the head. Leave fox 10"

minutes. Remove the excess with a
towel. Be on guard against fire.

Heat some vinegar. Wash the hair
with it while it is hot. Leave it on

for 10 minutes. Remove the excess
with a towel.

Comb out the nits with a
fine comb. Wash. Dry. Grease the
hair to kill any eggs left behind.

SOUR MILK PROLONGS
LIFE OF ALL POULTRY

State College Poultry Department
Conducts Interesting Experiments

With Poultry

Sour milk fed to poultry gives
promise of prolonging the life of the
birds even a premature senility and

are practically un
known among Bulgarians, due to their
habit of drinking sour milk, finds
Dr. B. F. Kaupp and Professor R. S.

Dearetyne, of the State College poul-

try department, who have been mak-

ing some experiments to find out why
sour milk is valuable in poultry feed- -

The investigations by Professors
Kaupp and Dearetyne were made to
study the effect of lactic acid in

milk on the harmful bacteria which
live In the body of fowls, especially
in the intestinal tract In a paper
that has just been prepared and sub-

mitted to one of the leading sgri-cultur- al

magazines of the country
these two scientists point out that
certain harmful bacteria, B. Aviaepti-cu- s,

causing fowl cholera; B.
causing fowi typhoid,

and B. Pullorum, causing white diar-

rhea, languish in their destructive
activities and finally expire when
brought in contact with certain per-

centage of lactic acid in milk.
It Was disclosed by investigations

that lactie acid milk is low fat and
sugar, both f which are contradict-
ed lh any type of diarrhea. Milk was
also said to hhrh in protein, which
element la desirable because it repairs
tissue waste, and whan broken down

in the intestinal -- tract "the resulting,
nroduct la alkaline ts reaction. Such
alkalinity neutrallies the add condi-

tion existing In the Intestines in most
diarrheal eondiUons. v r

Dr. Knopf found that adding ear
tabs degree f avidity to milk weald
eontrol ehick mortality. Is n test
ha divided ft Bosk ef ehloke brte
fear groups, . feeding Xbm first be
Aflkt . the naamd, torsaal tnllkr , the
third Bulgarian buttermilk, nasi ' the
earth leetla add buttermilk. ' Dar

ing the first fear weeks U pes? eetit
ef the thicks reeerrtag a milk died I

II per eant ef those eeeJring tua
sear nvOk died;, aaly 10 par eant ef
these receiving add taUk died, ' The
Una! eondoclon 1 that '.the tactis
acid

'
milk ' Vs valuable . to aootrel

germfl affecting thn fartallty . ef
young ehlcka, iv V ..iV t t

i r r
We la Bettor OffT '; V .

Tht Good OW D"
The r 1932 ul b ti.e SOOtr.

anniversary of the trt us if fork?
by the British. Before ihrr. tre tr
with tbeir fingers

Three centuries setrni lor g tu. It
is. But in 1632 wheii some ui. Known
English progressie brouptit tf.e first
fork over from 1 ranee, "lir gooo.
old daysf were at their best

Shakespeare hail been oaa.: sixteen
years. The immortal BaiJ never
used a fork. He never even one.
It must have been a queer Viirht ' tu
watch people eat in thse ",.i
days." Refuse and dish aii-- i .

tosed into the gouuters. Sma.! .,.
plagues made people die lik.- - '" e.--.

iso one nail running water f. r kitch- -

en and bath, carrying v atei r.
buckets a lur.L- - distance r bu n, g it

from water carts these are ii"l at- -

tractive. I'eople bathed
that they had to invent bin!
perfumes in order to get ithiii
speaking distance of eiich otl i ith- -...
oul suspecting mat a re.i it'Iit of
skunks was at large.

It was an age of discomf.
inconveniences. No laboi nig;
vices had been inventec f,.r In mes.
Women worked themselves n their
graves prematurely.

Crime was far more prevalent than
now. No one could take a short
stagecoach trip between tow ns safe- -

ly without carryinga brace of pistols.
The "good old days" have been

painted in romatic colors by fiction
writers. That s why they seem attrac-
tive to people today, but if you could
turn back the clock a few hundred
years and live the life of those times
you'd buy a return ticket promptly.

A fiction writer makes an old time
dungeon alluring, romatic, adven- -

turous. Truth is, the dungeon was
damp, cold, dark, infested with rats,
reeking with lice. Guards were brutal.
Justice was slow. Penalties were se-

vere. Food was mainly moldy bread
and water.

Roman? Good old days? It's a
joke!

Fine from a distance. The good
old days are NOW. Exchange.

Uncle Jahn
Now dawns the glad mom of

the Annual Feast hurrah for
Thanksivin' Day! The children
are smilin' from biggest to least,
a welcome to Thanksgivin'
Day. So fervid in thanks that
we can't stop to plead for bless-m'- s

that, somehow, we don't
seem to need with health, home,
and heaven the bliss of our
creed we hail this Thanksgiv-
in' Day!

Recallin' the past and the
tears we have shed, we bow
this Thanksgivin' Day, . . . for,
healin' cornea soon to the
wounds that have bled. . . .

Rejoice, this Thanksgivin' Dayl
The Lord of the Vineyard th

the yield from garden
and orchard from medder an'
field, with joy in the light of His
presence revealed, we hail this
Thanksgivin' Day!

Partake of the feast in the
f illness of cheer on this, our
i nanksgivin' lay! The seed-

time is past but the harvest is
here, for this is Thanksgivin'
Day. Let nothin' that's selfish
creep into our sjiul, though appe-
tite's pleadin' is hard to control.
Let Peace and Good-wi- ll our
allegiance enroll all hail, sweet
Thanksgiving' Day!

"Noah's Ark"

Washington Post.
The recent announcement by a

group of scientists that the site of the
Garden of Eden has been fixed in the
sovereign state of Nevada was soon
followed by the report that "what
might have been" Noah's Ark lian

been likewise discovered. Its locution
ia about 60 miles south of Winneinuc
ca, near Mount Tobin.

Whatever this relic originally was.
descriptions have Invested It with a

fascination which will lead to m.Ttiy
conjectures. It is apparently a

specimen of petrification, con
sisting ef a raft-shap- ed mans of tim-

bers, which have hardened through
countless sgea into stone. There is
no question that it is the handiwork
of men, for in certain places where th
structure is more fully exposed y,.
cross timber and the withes, or bands
are clearly revealed.

Just why it should be Nosh's Ark
instead of same body else's has not yet
been stated. The carious legend, com-

ing to us from the Indians that the
North Americas continent was popu-

lated by an tmigration from lands
"beyond the western water,1' has per-

sisted t the. present 'day. Upon it
many bar tried to solve the riddle of
the fata ef the lost tribes of Israel.
While the historian should be eu-tlo-w

about alUrwmg any neb oonnee-tio- a,

It la sow admitted that such aa
eeearaaee would have ' beea by as
sneans Impossible. ' That tnraswat tae-to-ts

whkh the diaries of early tey
agara .have get down for us ef the
worship by strtahs Iadieus of smMr
tosw wbaea power they eeuld net ta-ila- ia

beyond the fact that their an--
esetera had beea went to de
ante a th aasoa way, had lad
to trees a eeaneetiou between this
erode tuatom and the anginal Ark ef
the Covenent I ,. . " . .

- Se of buildlrlt many theoriea on the
mbit there la ao end. Bui . Oiara
can be a doubt of the reality ef the
Grk tolas discovered In torn ef the
Indian mounds,' How tby towered the
disUnce frem Athens, to their final

Gold Text: "Thou ahalt lo the
Lord thy Ged jrith ll thy heart, and
with all thy eoul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind; and
thy neighbor a thyself." Luke 10:27
Lesson i Lake 10:25-5-

THE GOOD SAMARITAN
And, behold, a certain lawyer stood

up, and tempted him, saying, Master,
what shall I do to inherit eternal life ?

He said unto him. What is written
in the law ? how readest thou ?

And he answering said, Thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with
all thy strength, and with all thy
mind; and thy neighbor as thyself.

And he said unto him, Thou hast
answered right: this do, and thou
shalt live.

But he, willing to justify himself,
said unto Jesus, And who is my neigh
bour?

And Jesus answering said, A cer--

tain man went down from Jerusalem
to Jericho, and fell among thieves,
which stripped him of his raiment,
and wounded him, and departed, leav-- ;

ing him half dead.
And by chance there came down a

certain, priest that way; and when he

saw him, be passed by on the other
side.

I

and likewise a Levite, when he was
at the place, came and looked on him,
and passed by on the other side.

But a certain Samaritan, as he
journeyed, came where he was: and
when he saw him, he had compassion
on him. -

And went to him, and bound up his
wounds, pouring in oil, and wine, and
set him on his own beast, and brought
him to an inn, and took care of him.

And on the morrow when he de-- 1

nFfMl Vtn tnntr nut twn wnCP. !1 11- I '
gave them to the host, and said unto
him, Take care of him; and whatso- -

ever thou spendest more, when I come
again, I will repay thee.

Which now of these three, thinkest
thou was neighbour unto him that fell
among thieves?

And he said, He that shewed mercy
on him. Then said Jesus unto him,
Go, and do thou likewise.

This lesson gives us a picture of
Jesus under fire. His popularity was
more than the Jewish scribes could
bear and so for envy they did their
best to devise some plan by " which
they might put him out of the way.
One of their favorite schemes was
to send a lawyer with some subtle
question to trip him in his speech.
They attempted this again and again.
And in every instance Jesus escaped
unharmed. Usually he took advan-

tage of the opportunity to teach his
critics some bit of eternal truth and
so the sacred record has been enrich-

ed and the world of Bible readers has
been unwillingly benefitted by these
jealous scribes and lawyers.

The encounter with the lawyer in

the passage above was the occasion
for one of the (infest stories Jesus
ever told, a story that is known and
quoted all over the world. And in

telling the story, Jesus had two pur-

poses in view. The first was to broad-

en this Pharisee's idea of neighborli-nes- s.

His conscience had been awak-

ened and he desired to justify him-

self by the question, "And who is my
neighbor?" The story showed him
clearly the truth which a book of ar--,

gumenta could never have made him
see. "Your neighbor," so preaches
the story, '"is anyone who is in need,
and what distress you are able to
relieve. This untaught Samaritan
recognises a neighbor in one who be-

long neither to his family nor his cir-

cle of friends, nor even to his own

race. Many of your neighbors will
be found eattaide the ring of your
exclusive friends and God in heaven
demands mercy to these rather than
sacrifice and religious formality."

And the second purpose to be serv-

ed by the story was this. To show
that then was nothing the lawyer
could do "to inherit eternal life." The
question was pot asked for informa-
tion. Tha lawyer already had his
well defined Ideas about how ha should
wta sternal llfey-fe- y keeping the law.
"Very well," Jeans replies, what does
the bw require?" Perfect love to
God and perfect love for one's neigh-

bor, "thy neighbor as thyself." Now
for the story in which the Priest and
tho Levite, both on fir with teal for
the law, utterly riolato tU spirit by
neglecting to help their robbed and
beaten neighbor. And even the inn
Varvf- - mk laricho. Breelmably an
honest,' industrious Jaw, aceommodat-m- A

the' wounded man only for tha reg
ular fee of two penoe d7 With, tha
promise of further pay lor any xw

- expenses. ' BoMfU any anau wm
fulfill th rigid raquIretaerrU of-.th- e

law of hrra. It would ba theat) aerpw
1 loos Jew. They tithed the leaves

picked fnra their aalnthedsl Unlaw
' we eaa Improve so soeh perfeetloa. as

this, ear only hope U the twee. , : ,

i . . ' "'L.V""
". TEX fURPOS OF PRUNING ,

The jmi-vi-se ef pronW Is to chang
tv haMu of growth of a p'wit to

V great t r pro--d,

n cf fr t by that i ;X ."
T.'.e prmrrv prunes fir--t to direct

the gmth cf t.'.e young tre that H

Will f rm a strong framework of
scaffxM limbs or to fom the future
tr; he j mr,, secfmJly, to allow the
jreaUst amount ef Sunlight; third,
to provide r,nl"r f IreulsUon f etrj
fourth, t foiTiove s!l dd ani
dlseaM'l brsnr) m d f "!, to do Uils

by such 14' ' PrBn,B

to tnatntsln tl-- Utgtnt poerible
f turfare wl.iln tling' Die Crwt

r ot.jM-- t nii''l. K "
sre t! J t

highly talented violinist. She has un-

usual poise and amiability and many
sterling qualities. Mr. Wapger has
long resided in Asheboro where he
has attained business success and won
many friends.

The date of the prospective wed-

ding has not been announced.

Found Enough

Folks in Thomasville if we are to
judge by reports to the newspapers
are still arguirtg over w hat became of
the ballots for and against the Port
Terminals, bill. It is claimed by those
who were for the bill that somebody
"swiped" the tickets for the af-

firmative early election day morning,
while the other side says the same
thing happened to the tickets for the
proposition. One report states that
extra tickets were struck off during
the day by local printing presses to
the amount of 20,000 or more.

At any rate Chairtown voters found
enough of the "against" variety to
help Davidson put the quietus on the
Governor's ships and terminals.

W. H. Kanoy Injured

W. H. Kanoy, of Climax, brakeman
on the A. and Y. railroad, was pain-
fully injured on the A. and Y. yard,
near Lee street, Greensboro, Satur-
day night when he was caught be
tween two cars.

Kanoy was on duty on the yards
where cars were being shifted. A
car on which he was climbing to the
roof sideswiped a car standing on a
sidetrack throwing him off and pain-
fully spraining his back and severe-
ly bruising him.

School Libraries Growing

Last year there were 12,234 books
in the school libraries of Guilford
county, not including text-book- s. In
1905 there were only about 3,000
books in the county school libraries.
This large increase is due largely, it
is said, to the parent-teach- associa-
tions. A strict censorship over the
kind of books is kept by the county
board 'of education so that only good
books are added to the libraries.

Want to Buy a Volcano?

it worth

J . a a r "a ''' . .

i ne prospective onde is widely What purports to be a bona fide
known in this city where practically proposal is an offer to sell or rent a
all her life has been spent and is quite volcano in Bolivia. The advertise-a- s

generally esteemed. She is regard- - ment maintains that the volcano will
ed as a young woman of many fine produce steam enough to develop
qualities, is an excellent business girl electrical energy of 400 million kilo-i- s

educated, notably in music, being a watt hours in the course of 365 days.

Is

SEC
Umot haak without OtMatto
U HUNTS OOARANTBKD
SKIN DISBA8B REMKDIBS ;
(Hunt's aalv and aoapMstt iamtb treatment ofItch, k a ,
Ri rworm,Tttrocothritc-In- s

Un discaaw. Try tbie
traatmaal at ear risk.

ASHEBORO DRUG CO.

Asheboro, N. C

BLOOD POISON
must be feared. It la deadly.
Medicine cannot help. It ia a battle
of blood against germs of destruc-
tion. Many times the blood loses,
The result is fatal

Play safe. Prevent Iniectioflj
Treat all cuts, scratches, brulacs,
bums, insect bites and flesh wound
with LICARBO. . This powerful
antiseptic and germicide kills the

at once and heals the?:erms spot It is better than iodine,
is c, colorless and power-
ful.

Don't jgarnble with your life. Use
LICARBO st once and fear blood
poison no longer. Oet a bottle of
LICARBO now from your druggist
and keep it handy.

STANDARD DRUG COMPANY

Asheboro, N. C

it ?

t

Cfin : , i s. t i.-- i iOUU III my puurvcu 1 was tUIVlMCU,

.however, to go back to the States
while getting out was good

" " '"
openeu up a smau grocery store
anil put James in schooL By the
way, they claim to have the finest
public schools in the U. S. A.

"I left Bisbee, selling out the
store, and came to San Diego the
last of March. My wife joined me
here, and we selected the beautiful
little ranch in El Cajon. Later, the
rest of the family joined us here.

"In my rambles, I had two miracu-
lous escapes from death. We were
placing a heavy concrete mixer on a
platform in the side of a mountain.
One of the jacks flew out and knock-
ed me off the plaform. As I fell I
managed to catch the edge of the
floor with my left hand. That was
all that saved me from a sheer drop
of a thousand feet.

"When crossing the Mojave desert,
oyr water bag sprang a leak and we
found ourselves out of water. I
drove fifty-on- e miles without a drop
of water, and of course, the engine
was soon dry too! I would drive
till the engine was about red hot,
then stop anil let it cool; then go
again. All day long we kept this
up! Just uhout dark we came to
water. And truly, it was the water
of life!"

Montgomery Boy Wins
Ogtlen Hruton, a young fanner boy

of Montgomery county, was accepted
by the State Fair Association nx the
best livestock judge in North Caro-
lina, winning the honor in competition
with 30 others. Hoy club work is
active in Montgomery county as this
Is the second time a Montgomery
county boy ha carried off livestock
Judging honor at the State Fair.

NewWaytoStop
Night Coughing
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The desire to make something besides the inter-
est on their money has lured many to loss and poverty.

There is nothing so sure to lead to wealth and com-
fort as interest regularly earned and saved, with no loss-
es to charge against it.

The safe and proper way to accomplish, this end h

the purchase of our 6 Per Cent FIRST MORTG-
AGE REAL ESTATE BONDS and the regular reinvest-
ment of the interest

We have these 6 Per Cent FIRST MORTGAGE
REAL ESTATE BONDS for sale in denomination of$100 and up. v X
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Central LoanJind Triist Com
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